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PROPERTY DETAILS 

Zeta Apartments, Rosebery 

94-102 Dalmeny Ave 
Rosebery NSW 2018 

Now selling - register your interest today! 
Nestled in a secluded tree-line avenue, quietly positioned in a highly prized community setting close to top 
universities, transport, designer homeware shops and esteemed local culinary establishments. ZETA’s 231 quality 
apartments and onsite childcare centre bring personality set in peace and quiet to Rosebery’s evolving Inner City 
locale, a residential and industrial area only 3km from Sydney’s CBD.  
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Property Type      Price  

1 bedroom      from $ 670,000 
Without Parking       

1 bedroom      from $ 740,000 
With Parking         

2 bedroom      from $ 930 ,000 
        
 
3 bedroom      from $ 1,125,000 
 

Development Features 
ZETA will help transform industrial Rosebery to a new urban benchmark 
and contemporary take on inner city living. 

Award-winning architects Turner encapsulate a feeling of urban style 
with a range of apartment designs that respond perfectly to the 
orientation and outlook. 

Inspired by Rosebery’s industrial past, ZETA’s sophisticated styling with 
a maximum height of just six levels provides privacy and seclusion with a 
feeling of suburban living right in the heart of the City. 

This is expected to be innovative but also reflective of the location, while incorporating all the facilities that come 
standard, and more. Resort style facilities include: 

• Aquatic centre with pool, spa and sauna 
• Fully equipped gymnasium 
• An onsite childcare centre 
• Landscaped gardens throughout the development 
• BBQ area and children's playgrounds 
• Onsite building manager 
• Secure underground parking 
• Open plan apartments with luxury designer finishes 
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Location and Lifestyle 
Just 3km to Sydney CBD, minutes from Universities, 
Centennial Park, Randwick Racecourse and Coogee 
Beach, ZETA will enhance Rosebery's reputation as the 
next trendy neighbourhood and investment hotspot.  

You can walk, cycle, ride or drive anywhere in minutes! 
Close to entertainment venues including SCG, Randwick 
Racecourse, The Entertainment Quarter and with Green 
Square at your doorstep you can enjoy peaceful 
parklands, libraries and sporting activities.  

Dine out local or hit the stores. Nothing short of lively 
cafés including ‘Kitchen by Mike’. ZETA is perfectly 
located to capitalise on this art and food precinct’s 
proximity to the best of Sydney. 

A vast urban renewal program will make Rosebery part 
of the fastest growing area in Sydney. ZETA puts you at 
the centre of convenience and lifestyle. 
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